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Abstract

Objectives: Many publicly funded health systems use a mix of privately and publicly operated
providers of care to deliver elective surgical services. The aim of this systematic review was to
assess the role of privately operated but publicly funded provision of surgical services for adult
patients who had cataract or orthopedic surgery within publicly funded health systems in high-
income countries.
Methods: Electronic databases (Ovid MEDLINE, OVID Embase, and EBSCO EconLit) were
searched on 26 March 2021, and gray literature sources were searched on 6 April 2021. Two
reviewers independently applied inclusion and exclusion criteria to identify studies, and
extracted data. The outcomes evaluated include accessibility, acceptability, safety, clinical
effectiveness, efficiency, and cost/cost-effectiveness.
Results: Twenty-nine primary studies met the inclusion criteria and were synthesized narra-
tively.We foundmixed results across each of our reported outcomes.Wait times were shorter for
patients treated in private facilities. There was evidence that some private facilities cherry-pick or
cream-skim by selecting less complex patients, which increases the postoperative length of stay
and costs for public facilities, restricts access to private facilities for certain groups of patients,
and increases inequality within the health system. Seven studies found improved safety out-
comes in private facilities, noting that private patients had a lower preoperative risk of
complications. Only two studies reported cost and cost-effectiveness outcomes. One costing
study concluded that private facilities’ costs were lower than those of public facilities, and a cost–
utility study showed that private contracting to reduce public waiting times for joint replacement
was cost-effective.
Conclusions: Limited evidence exists that private-sector contracts address existing healthcare
delivery problems. Value for money also remains to be evaluated properly.

Background

Over the past two decades, governments have tried to reduce costs in health care while improving
access and reducing wait times. Although health systems and funding types vary between
countries, a common challenge is dealing with increasing demand and healthcare expenses while
providing efficient and high-quality care (1). Quality improvement interventions, which redesign
access to services, make changes to market structures, and create a competitive environment, are
advocated for in many countries, including Canada, the United Kingdom (UK), and Australia
(2). These improvements have been particularly important in the context of elective surgeries
(1–3). Although the use of private providers within the publicly funded health system has always
been controversial, delivery-side market-oriented reforms in health care have been adopted
widely. Under typical reforms, universality of coverage through taxation remains, but a com-
petitive environment has been introduced on the supply side. Independent Sector Treatment
Centres (ISTC) were introduced by the UK government in the 2000s with the primary aim of
providing high-volume elective surgeries, such as cataract surgeries, hip and knee replacements
(4;5).

With increasing pressures on public health systems internationally, there is a need to develop
evidence based on the effects of private elective surgical provision within public health systems.
Many studies have been produced to investigate the various effects of private elective surgical
provision (6–19), and systematic reviews (20) and overviews (21) have provided evidence on
public health outcomes compared to private provision of health services. Our focus was cataract
and orthopedic surgeries as they persistently have long waitlists in many jurisdictions (22;23). As
far back as 2004, hip and knee replacement and cataract surgery were listed as priority procedures
in Canada, and Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) was mandated to collect wait
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time information. According to a CIHI report, almost half of the
Canadians who received a hip, knee replacement, or cataract sur-
gery waited longer than recommended (22). Cataract lens insertion,
and knee and hip replacement are the top three high-volume
implantable medical device procedures in Canada (24). The CIHI
2020 report states that cataract lens insertion is the most common
surgical procedure with 413, 202 procedures performed in 2018–19,
followed by knee replacement and hip replacement with 75, 220
and 65, 645 procedures, respectively (24). To the best of our
knowledge, no systematic reviews focus on the role of private
provision of these elective surgeries in publicly funded health
systems.

This systematic review aimed to identify differences in outcomes
between public- and private-sector provision of cataract and ortho-
pedic surgical procedures within publicly funded health systems.
Our goal is to understand the benefits and drawbacks of both public
and private provision of care, and to help inform policy makers of
the trade-offs associated with different policy options.

Materials and methods

The systematic review was carried out using predefined protocol.
Following inclusion and exclusion criteria and using data extraction
form, each step was conducted by two reviewers independently.

Data sources and search strategy

The literature search was designed to identify studies that inves-
tigated the accessibility, acceptability, safety, clinical effectiveness,
efficiency, and cost-effectiveness of private surgical facilities.
Relevant bibliographic databases (Ovid MEDLINE, OVID
Embase, and EBSCO EconLit) and gray literature sources
(Google Advanced, The King’s Fund, OECD, European Observa-
tory, Commonwealth Fund, Conference Board of Canada, Fraser
Institute, INAHTA, nd CADTH) were searched by an informa-
tion specialist (DC) between 14 and 21 May 2019. The first search
update was performed by a second information specialist
(LT) between 26 March and 6 April 2021 on the same sources,
and a second search update was performed (DC) between 3 and
9 October 2022. Relevant studies published from January 2000
onwards were identified using a combination of controlled
vocabulary (MeSH and EMTREE terms) and keywords relating
to private non-hospital surgical facilities and the contracting out
of services to them by the public health sector. Full details of the
search strategy can be found in Additional file 1.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Studies were included if they met the following criteria:

• Study design: Primary studies and systematic reviews
• Population: Adult patients who had a cataract or orthopedic

surgery
• Setting: Publicly funded health systems non-hospital/hospital

private surgical facilities and surgical facilities (both private and
public hospital settings) operated by public sector health pro-
viders (e.g., national or regional health authorities)

• Intervention: cataract and orthopedic surgeries operated in
non-hospital/ hospital public facilities

• Comparator: cataract and orthopedic surgeries operated in
non-hospital/hospital private facilities

• Outcome measures: Accessibility (waiting times, availability of
health professionals or centers), acceptability (public/patient
perceptions), safety/quality of care (readmission and compli-
cation rates), clinical effectiveness (need for revision), efficiency
and cost/cost–benefit/cost-effectiveness of private/public sur-
gical facilities

Studies that did not report data on any of the pre-defined outcomes
were excluded.

Study selection

Titles and abstracts were screened by two reviewers (IA and EK)
and full-texts of the potentially relevant articles were retrieved.
Disagreements over eligibility and study quality were resolved by
discussion. A third (JR) reviewer helped resolve uncertainty when
needed.

To be eligible for inclusion, a study must have (i) evaluated the
impact of private surgical facilities within publicly funded health
systems, (ii) included at least one of the outcomes described above,
and (iii) the provision of elective cataract and orthopedic
services only.

Data extraction

The following data were extracted from studies: author(s) name,
country of the study, year of publication, title, objective, surgery
type, setting, population, outcome measures, results, and conclu-
sion. Two reviewers (IA and EK) extracted data in duplicate from
the selected primary studies. We extracted data separately for
cataract and orthopedic surgeries. Systematic reviews were not
included for analysis if they did not adequately address our scope
on cataract and orthopedic surgery. Owing to the heterogeneity of
study designs we did not undertake formal evidence synthesis, and
instead report the results of each study.

Quality assessment

Studies were assessed by author AI against relevant JBI quality
appraisal checklists (25–29) and the Consolidated Health Eco-
nomic Evaluation Reporting Standards (CHEERS) 2022 (30)
reporting checklist as appropriate. We report the proportion of
checklist items that weremet for each study (Tables 1–5, Additional
File 1).

Results

Description of selected studies

Using the PRISMA 2020 (Preferred Reporting Items for System-
atic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) flow diagram, Figure 1 indicates
the total number of articles through the identification and selec-
tion process. The initial and updated main literature search iden-
tified 1710 citations (746 citations fromMEDLINE, and 964 from
EMBASE and EconLit electronic databases). A total of 328 gray
literature results were identified. After duplicates were removed,
1377 unique studies appeared relevant. The list of titles and
abstracts was reviewed, and 69 studies were selected for full-text
review. Twenty-nine articles, from Canada, the UK, Australia,
Austria, Denmark, Italy, Netherlands, and Norway, were analyzed
for a critical narrative summary report (4;6–19;23;31–43).
Included studies are described in Tables 1–4. Adherence to JBI
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Table 1. Studies evaluating accessibility, acceptability, and safety

Accessibility

Surgery
type Study

Proportion
of checklist
items met Country Population

Outcome
measure Results

Cataract Kruse et al. 2019 0.82 Netherlands 50 000 patients who received cataract care (including academic
and tertiary hospitals) from 2013 to 2015. Average age:
72.26 ± 9.77 (private) vs. 73 ± 10.1 (public)

surgery
volume

The average number of surgeries is higher within private facilities,
with, on average, 0.91 cataract operations per care pathway,
whereas general hospitals have an average of 0.84.

Pager and McCluskey
2004

0.80 Australia Forty-two public patients and 39 private patients in Sydney,
Australia between April and June 2002. Average age: 71.7 ± 9.6
(private) vs. 72.9 ± 9.4 (public)

wait time for
surgery

Mean surgery wait times for patients at public hospitals were nine
times longer (38.2 vs. 4.4 weeks, p < .001) than the private center
patients.

Solborg et al. 2015 0.73 Denmark Cataract Surgery patients in Denmark between 2004 and 2012.
243 856 patients (411 140 cataract operations).

wait time for
second eye
surgery

The median time interval between the first and second eye cataract
surgery was 7 days shorter for patients who had cataract surgery
in private hospitals compared to patients who had cataract
surgery in public hospitals (95% CI:6.65–7.35, p < .001).

Orthopedic Andersen and
Jakobsen 2011

0.80 Denmark Hip Arthroplasty patients. 8149 patients from 36 public and 20
private clinics in Denmark for fiscal years 2007 to 2008.

wait times Private clinics have shorter waiting times than public clinics both for
preliminary examinations (0.41 vs. 7.43 weeks) and actual
operations (0.82 vs. 6.94 weeks).

Fitzpatrick et al. 2004 0.80 UK Patients of recruited physicians in need of hip replacement
surgery in England from September 1996 and October 1997.
13 343 surgeries were performed in 143 public hospital and
390 private facilities. Median age: 68.5

wait times Publicly funded patients were more likely (OR = 5.28, 95% CI 4.22–
6.59) to report await time greater than 3months for an outpatient
appointment and more likely (OR = 12.80, 95% CI 9.81–16.68)
report a wait time longer than 6months for total hip replacement
(THR) than the privately funded ones.

Kelly and Stoye 2016 0.82 UK Elective hip replacement patients between April 2002 and March
2011 analyzed for 6 781 aggregated geographic areas.

wait times Waiting times did not depend on the nearest Independent Sector
Treatment Center (ISTC); however, the introduction of the
private-sector providers reducedwaiting times at National Health
Service (NHS) hospitals without any effect on surgical volumes.

Kelly and Stoye 2020 0.82 UK Elective hip replacement patients (615,281 patients) between
April 2002 and March 2013.

wait times In 2012–13, median wait times were significantly lower at private
hospitals than in public hospitals at 62.8(101.7) days and 91.5
(59.2) days, respectively.

Kirkwood and Pollock
2017

1.00 UK Patients receiving publicly funded primary hip arthroplasty (105
872 elective) in Scotland between April 1993 and March 2013.

treatment
inequalities

Increased use of private-sector provision was associated with a
significant decrease in direct NHS provision in 2008/09 (p < .01)
and with widening inequalities by age or socio-economic
deprivation.

Koehoorn et al. 2011 0.82 Canada Workers with accepted workers compensation claim for
meniscal injury. 1380 surgeries from 2001 to 2005 in British
Columbia, Canada. Average age: 46.1 (private) vs. 44.7 (public)

wait time for
surgery

Wait time for surgery (median days, IQR) 22 (12,38) public hospital
vs. 24 (13,39) private hospitals.

Moscone et al. 2019 0.73 Italy Acute myocardial infarction, stroke, hip and knee replacement
patients admitted to 189 Italian hospitals located in the
Lombardy region between 2012 and 2014. Age: 68.25 (hip
replacement), 70.12 (knee replacement)

wait time for
surgery

Ordinary least square regression analysis results indicated that hip
and knee surgery wait times are shorter in private hospitals by
approximately 25–35%.

Both Tulp et al. 2020 0.75 Netherlands Patients who had anterior cruciate ligament surgery, cataract
surgery, total hip replacement, total knee replacement, and
carpal tunnel syndrome surgery in Dutch hospitals and ISTCs
in 2017.

surgery
volume

Cataract (1855.22 ± 965.50 vs. 1180.81 ± 640.65), hip (379.51 ± 184.63
vs. 127.92 ± 130.68), and knee surgeries (315.00 ± 149.90 vs.
163.07 ± 182.84) were performed more frequently in public
hospitals.

(Continued)
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Table 1. (Continued)

Acceptability

Surgery
Type

Study Country Outcome measure Results

Cataract Kruse et al.
2019

0.82 Netherlands 50 000 patients who received cataract care (including academic and
tertiary hospitals) from 2013 to 2015. Average age: 72.26 ± 9.77
(private) vs. 73 ± 10.1 (public)

patient satisfaction
level

Using the Net Promoter Score and PROM to measure patient
satisfaction and identified significantly higher scores among
private clinic patients compared with public hospital patients.
p < .01

Pager and
McCluskey
2004

0.80 Australia Cataract surgery patients. Forty-two public patients and 39 private
patients in Sydney, Australia between April and June 2002. Average
age: 71.7 ± 9.6 (private) vs. 72.9 ± 9.4 (public)

quality of information,
level of satisfaction

Public sector patients were less satisfied overall than private-sector
patients, although the level of satisfaction between groups was
similar.2.1(0.6) vs. 1.7(0.4) p = 0.002

Orthopedic Adie et al.
2012

0.82 Australia Scheduled hip or knee surgery patients in Sydney, Australia from April
2007 to December 2008. (331 total, 184 public, 147 private; 215
knees, 116 hips). Average age: 68 ± 12.3 (private) vs. 68 ± 9.8 (public)

patient satisfaction
level

Almost 90% satisfaction rates in public and private patients at six and
12 months after surgery. After adjusting for the effect of patient
expectation (expectationsmet in 76%of private centers and 64%of
public centers at 12 months), private patients were less likely to be
satisfied due to their higher expectations (adjusted odds ratio
[aOR] for satisfaction at 12 months: 0.16 private vs. public).

Andersen and
Jakobsen
2011

0.80 Denmark Hip Arthroplasty patients. 8 149 patients from 36 public and 20 private
clinics in Denmark for fiscal years 2007 to 2008.

patient satisfaction
level

Patient satisfaction levels are higher for private clinics than public
clinics.

Naylor et al.
2016

1 Australia Hip and knee replacement patients in Australia from 2014–2015.
Telephone survey with 457 survey responders (210 private).

patient satisfaction
level, hospitality and
frequency of
surgeon visitation

Public sector consumers were significantly more satisfied than
private-sector consumers (OR 1.56 95% CI 1.16–2.10, p < .01), but
there was no significant difference (p = 0.85) for likeliness to
recommend between the sectors. The only care domains where the
private out-performed the public sector were hospitality (46.7 vs.
35.6% p < .01) and frequency of surgeon visitation (76.4 vs. 65.8%,
p = 0.03).

Both Browne et al.
2008

UK 769 patients (inguinal hernia, varicose vein, and cataract) treated in
six private and 1895 treated in 20 public facilities in England during
2006–07. Age: 73.7 ± 10.6 (cataract public), 74.6 ± 10.0 (cataract
private), 66.2 ± 14.6 (hip public), 66.8 ± 14.1 (hip private), 66.2 ± 16.5
(knee public), 66.7 ± 12.2(knee private).

patient-reported health
status

Most patients described the result of their operation as a success
(excellent, very good or good) both in ISTCs and NHS facilities:
cataract surgery 97% v 91%; hip replacement 98% v 92%; and knee
replacement 85% v 87%.

Perotin et al.
2013

UK Patients following discharge from public (NHS) and private (ISTC)
facilities from 2007 to 2008 in the UK, who are selected to complete
a postal questionnaire. 21 680 cases in NHS hospitals and 16 767
cases in ISTCs (linked to 2007 NHS trust Inpatient Survey and the
2007 and 2008 ISTC Inpatient and Day Case quarterly patient
surveys)

quality of information,
care, privacy,
dignity, hospitality,
and procedural
delays

Public sector hospitals provided better information [0.0363(1.2752)]
and more choice, whereas private-sector facilities offered a more
comfortable, friendly, and clean environment [�0.1422(0.76665)].

(Continued)
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Table 1. (Continued)

Safety

Surgery
type

Study Country Outcome measure Results

Cataract Li et al. 2004 Australia All patients who underwent cataract surgery (117 083 procedures), along
with those in whom postoperative endophthalmitis subsequently
developed from 1980 to 2000 in Western Australia.

postoperative
infection

Procedures performed in private hospitals had a significantly higher risk of
postoperative infection than did those performed in public hospitals
(OR 2.38; 95% CI 1.32–4.27).

Solborg et al.
2015

Denmark Cataract Surgery patients in Denmark between 2004 and 2012. 243 856
patients (411 140 cataract operations).

mortality rate The overall mortality in patients who had regular cataract surgery in public
hospitals was 62% (IRR: 1.62, 1.59 < 95% CI: �1.66, p < .001, Poisson
regression) higher compared to patients who had cataract surgery in
private hospitals/clinics.

Solborg et al.
2013

Denmark PE cases in cataract surgery patients identified via the National Public
Registry in Denmark between 2002 and 2010 (107 701 registered
operations).

postoperative
infection

The relative postoperative endophthalmitis risk for private clinics
compared with the eye departments in public hospitals was 8.58 (95%
CI = 5.09–14.47; p < 0.0005)

Orthopedic Andersen
and
Jakobsen
2011

Denmark Hip Arthroplasty patients. 8 149 patients from 36 public and 20 private
clinics in Denmark for fiscal years 2007 to 2008.

complication rates,
30-day
readmission rates

Percentage of primary hip patients with post-surgery complications
(public 2.83 vs. private 0.54). Percentage of primary hip patients acutely
readmit within 30 days (public 8.36 vs. private 9.60). Percentage of
primary hip patients hospitalized within 3 months due to hip problems
(public 3.96 vs. private 5.06).

Bannister et
al. 2010

UK Hip and knee arthroplasty patients in the UK from October 2003 to March
2005. Patients who had 880 total hip and 874 total knee arthroplasties
at a regional orthopedic hospital with 368 total hip and 365 total knee
arthroplasties from an NHS and 67 total hip and 86 total knee
arthroplasties from a private hospital independent treatment centre.

short term
complications
(dislocation rates,
and wound
problems)

Dislocation rates after THR were 6% at private and 1.8% at public
hospitals. Major wound problems were 20% at private, 3.8% at public
hospitals after hip arthroplasty and 19% at private 1.9% at public after
total knee replacement (TKR).

Chard et al.
2011

UK Patients undergoing hip or knee replacement (5671 in ISTCs and 14 292 in
NHS), inguinal hernia repair (640 and 2023, respectively), or surgery for
varicose veins (248 and 1336, respectively) in the UK from June 2008 to
September 2009.

complication rates After adjustment for preoperative differences, patients undergoing joint
replacements in NHS providers more often reported complications: OR
1.3 (95% CI 1.1 to 1.5) for hip and 1.4 (1.2 to 1.6) for the knee.

Holom and
Hagen
2017

Norway All publicly financed patients having primary total hip (37 897 patients) or
primary total knee arthroplasty (25 802 patients) at one of the three
hospital types from 2009 to 2014 in Norway. Average age: 66.07 ± 10.18
(private) vs. 68.26 ± 11.20 (public)

30-day readmission
rates

Private non-profit hospitals had significantly lower rates for 30-day
readmission due to complications (0.049 ± 0.217 for private not-for-
profit hospitals and 0.080 ± 0.272 for public hospitals).

Kelly and
Stoye
2020

UK Elective hip replacement patients (615,281 patients) between April 2002
and March 2013

30-day emergency
readmission rates

30-day emergency readmission rates following hip replacement were
lower at private hospitals: 3.54(18.5) % private vs. 5.61(23.03) % public.

Moscone et
al. 2019

Italy Acute myocardial infarction, stroke, hip and knee replacement patients
admitted to 189 Italian hospitals located in the Lombardy region
between 2012 and 2014. Age: 68.25 (hip replacement), 70.12 (knee
replacement)

30-day emergency
readmission rates

Readmission risk following hip replacement in private facilities was 3.6%
higher than in public facilities (p = 0.032).

Naylor et al.
2016

Australia Hip and knee replacement patients in Australia from 2014–2015.
Telephone survey with 457 survey responders (210 private).

complication rates Complication rates after TKR 37% public vs. 23% private (p < .01)

Both Browne et al.
2008

UK 769 patients (inguinal hernia, varicose vein, and cataract) were treated in
six private and 1895 treated in 20 public facilities in England during
2006–07. Age: 73.7 ± 10.6 (cataract public), 74.6 ± 10.0 (cataract private),
66.2 ± 14.6 (hip public), 66.8 ± 14.1 (hip private), 66.2 ± 16.5 (knee public),
66.7 ± 12.2(knee private).

postoperative
problems

Patients treated in ISTCs were less likely to report postoperative problems
than those treated in NHS facilities for cataract surgery (Adjusted Odds
Ratio 0.35; 95% CI 0.17–0.70) and knee replacement (0.44; 0.28–0.69).
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Table 2. Studies evaluating clinical effectiveness and efficiency

Clinical effectiveness

Surgery
type Study

Proportion
of checklist
items met Country Population

Outcome
measure Results

Cataract Pager and McCluskey
2004

0.80 Australia Cataract surgery patients. Forty-two public patients and 39
private patients in Sydney, Australia between April and June
2002. Average age: 71.7 ± 9.6 (private) vs. 72.9 ± 9.4 (public)

postoperative
outcomes

Comparing preoperative and postoperative VF-14 (Visual
Function Index) scores, both groups achieved the same level of
postoperative outcomes. The VF-14 scores reached 91.5 ± 13
and 92.8 ± 14), for private and public patients, respectively.

Orthopedic Adie et al. 2012 0.82 Australia Scheduled hip or knee surgery patients in Sydney, Australia from
April 2007 toDecember 2008. (331 total, 184 public, 147 private;
215 knees, 116 hips). Average age: 68 ± 12.3 (private) vs. 68 ± 9.8
(public)

health-related
quality of life
scores

Magnitude and rate of improvement in Oxford score or quality of
life was similar for patients treated in public and private
hospitals.

Bannister et al. 2010 0.73 UK Hip and knee arthroplasty patients in the UK from October 2003
to March 2005. Patients who had 880 total hip and 874 total
knee arthroplasties at a regional orthopedic hospital with 368
total hip and 365 total knee arthroplasties from an NHS and 67
total hip and 86 total knee arthroplasties from a private
hospital independent treatment center.

readmission
rates,
reoperation
rates

Early re-operation rates were 9% at private hospitals, 1.4% at
public ones after THR and 8% at private hospitals, 1.9% at
public ones after TKR. Readmission rates were 13% at private,
0.6% at public. After knee surgery, re-admission rates from
private hospitals were 13%, 1% at public ones.

Chard et al. 2011 0.82 UK Patients undergoing hip or knee replacement (5671 in ISTCs and
14 292 in NHS), inguinal hernia repair (640 and 2023,
respectively), or surgery for varicose veins (248 and 1336,
respectively) in the UK from June 2008 to September 2009.

health-related
quality of life
scores

After adjustment for preoperative differences, patients
undergoing joint replacements in NHS providers had poorer
outcomes: difference of �1.7 (95% CI –2.5 to �0.9) on the
Oxford hip score and � 0.9 (�1.6 to �0.2) on the Oxford knee
score.

Chhabra et al. 2022 0.90 Australia Public and private patients attending a 6-week follow-up
appointment after TKA at one of four clinical services in the
Australian Capital Territory between 1 February 2018 and 31
January 2019. Age: Private patients aged 65–84 years (63%)
compared with public (53%), whereas proportionally more
public patients were in the 45–64 age group (44% compared
with 35%).

readmission
rates

Public patients were significantly more likely to be readmitted
within 30 days compared with private patients (adjusted
OR = 6.31, 95% CI: 1.59 to 25.14, p = 0.009), and patients who
attended rehabilitation were significantly less likely to be
readmitted within 30 days of discharge than those who did not
(adjusted OR = 0.16, 95% CI: 0.04 to 0.57, p = 0.005).

Harris et al. 2019 0.73 Australia Patients who received primary hip and knee replacement
between 2003 and 2016 in Australia. (Hip: 210 828 private, 100
931 public, Knee: 338 259 private, 160 642 public procedures.)

revision rates Higher revision rates for total hip revision (17.4% private vs. 4.4%
public) and total knee revision (19.6% private vs. 10.0% public)
in private hospitals.

Both Browne et al. 2008 0.73 UK 769 patients (inguinal hernia, varicose vein, and cataract) treated
in six private and 1895 treated in 20 public facilities in England
during 2006–07. Age: 73.7 ± 10.6 (cataract public), 74.6 ± 10.0
(cataract private), 66.2 ± 14.6 (hip public), 66.8 ± 14.1 (hip
private), 66.2 ± 16.5 (knee public), 66.7 ± 12.2(knee private).

functional
status and
quality of life
improvement

After adjustments for preoperative characteristics ISTCs: cataract
surgery patients achieved a significantly better outcome on
the VF14 (2.6 points on a 100-point scale, p = 0.005) and the
EQ-5D (0.03 points on a 0 to 1 scale, p = 0.01); hip replacement
patients on the Oxford Hip Scores (2.4 points on a 70-point
scale, p = 0.03) and the EQ-5D (0.06 points, p = 0.03).

Tulp et al. 2020 0.75 Netherlands Patients who had anterior cruciate ligament surgery, cataract
surgery, total hip replacement, total knee replacement, and
carpal tunnel syndrome surgery in Dutch hospitals and ISTCs
in 2017.

revision rates Revision surgery after THR was performed more frequently in
private facilities than in public hospitals. A regression analysis
estimated a 1.44% higher revision rate in private facilities.

(Continued)
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Table 2. (Continued)

Efficiency

Surgery
type

Study Country Outcome measure Results

Cataract Barbieri et
al. 2007

0.88 Austria Patients admitted to hospital who were diagnosed with cataracts or
underwent cataract surgeries in Austria, from 2001–2002. Public
hospitals in 2001 (48 443 patients) and of public (47 797 patients)
and private hospitals (5100 patients) in 2002.Age: 73.77 ± 10.86
(public hospital), 75.01 ± 9.4 (private hospital)

length of stay The average length of stay (LOS): 4.21(4.18; 4.23) in public hospitals
and 2.97 (2.91; 3.02) in private hospitals (p < .001).

Li et al.
2004

0.75 Australia All patients who underwent cataract surgery (117 083 procedures),
along with those in whom postoperative endophthalmitis
subsequently developed from 1980 to 2000 in Western Australia.
Age: <80 years (63.3%), > 80 years (36.7%)

number of the surgical
procedures completed in a
year

More cataract surgeries were performed in private hospitals than in
public hospitals and hospitals in rural areas.

Orthopedic Cooper et
al. 2018

1 UK All elective hip and knee replacements (478 226) on patients aged
55–100 performed between financial years 2002/3 and 2008/9 in
England.

length of stay The entry of for-profit specialty surgical centres led to a 16%
reduction in pre-surgery LOS at nearby public hospitals,
increasing the proportion of patients treated on the day of
admission.

Kelly and
Stoye
2016

0.82 UK Elective hip replacement patients between April 2002 and March
2011 analyzed for 6 781 aggregated geographic areas.

length of stay There is no effect of independent sector provider exposure on
preoperative LOS.

Kelly and
Stoye
2020

0.82 UK Elective hip replacement patients (615,281 patients) between April
2002 and March 2013.

length of stay, number of the
surgical procedures
completed in a year

A five-day decrease in median LOS (from 9 to 4 days) at public
hospitals over study period. In 2012–13, median LOS was 4 days
for public and private providers. Private hospital entry into
publicly funded elective market increased total number of
publicly funded hip replacements, did not reduce total cases in
public facilities.

Koehoorn
et al.
2011

0.82 Canada Workers with accepted workers compensation claim for meniscal
injury. 1380 surgeries from 2001 to 2005 in British Columbia,
Canada. Average age: 46.1 (private) vs. 44.7 (public)

time to return to work Return towork time (median days, IQR) 60(35,162) public hospital vs.
66(37,161) private hospital.

Siciliani et
al. 2013

0.73 UK Patients who received primary hip replacement funded by the
English NHS for financial year 2006–2007. (42 948 patients, of
which 1 841 were treated at 173 public treatment centers and 6
specialized treatment centers, and 938 by 14 private treatment
centers). Age: 68.67 ± 10.91 (public treatment center), 69.99 ± 8.69
(private treatment center)

length of stay Specialized public treatment centers (5.866 ± 2.572) and private
treatment centers (4.481 ± 1.494) have 18% and 40% shorter LOS
than public hospitals (7.455 ± 4.780), respectively.

Vanhegan
et al.
2015

0.73 UK Orthopedic surgery patients whose provider held contracts at both a
public facility in 2011 and a private facility in 2012. 66 surgeries in
2011, 32 in 2012.

number of the surgical
procedures completed in a
year, reduction in
potential financial
productivity

Same surgeon undertook 18 lists in pre- and post-ISTC years with 66
patients (pre-ISTC) and 32 (post-ISTC), eliciting a reduction in
productivity of 51.5%.

Both Street et
al. 2010

0.73 UK Patients receiving care for one of several defined healthcare
resource groups (including hip and knee replacements) in the UK
in financial year 2006/07. A total of 3 334 535 patients are included
in the analysis, of which 77 358 (2.3%) were treated in treatment
centers. Age: 69.72 ± 9.58 (knee patients), 70.66 ± 10.35 (hip
patients)

length of stay Very little difference in LOS (weighted mean difference � 0.25 days,
99% CI –0.28 to�0.22) between patients treated in hospitals and
treatment centers except for hip and knee replacements. Those
receiving hip and knee replacement surgeries in public facilities
stayed longer than those treated in private treatment centers.

Tulp et al.
2020

0.75 Netherlands Patients who had anterior cruciate ligament surgery, cataract
surgery, total hip replacement, total knee replacement, and
carpal tunnel syndrome surgery in Dutch hospitals and ISTCs in
2017.

procedure cost Cataract, THR and TKR procedures were performed more often in a
public hospital setting, leading to lower list prices for procedures,
although the effect is limited. Referenced against a general
hospital the results are Cataract (�49.15(41.61); TKR 203.98
(519.83); THR 460.97(465.21).
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quality checklists for all studies is presented in Table 5. The data
extracted from each study are reported in additional file 2, and
described in detail in the following section. Reporting quality of
the single cost–utility analysis (23) was additionally assessed using
the CHEERS 2022 (30) checklist and results presented in Add-
itional File 3.

We report the findings of the quality assessment in Table 5. Of
the cohort studies, adherence ranged from 73 to 91 percent of
checklist items. Only one study reported strategies to deal with
confounding factors, and none of the studies reported strategies to
address incomplete follow-up. The only economic evaluation
reported 91 percent of JBI Checklist for Economic Evaluations
items, lacking generalizability of the findings to other health
systems. Of the qualitative research studies, adherence ranged
from 80 to 100 percent, with studies not reporting of cultural
location of the researchers, or the influence of the researcher on
the research. Of the three cross-sectional studies, one study met
each of the quality criteria, whereas the other two studies did not
identify confounding factors, or state strategies to deal with them.
Only one quasi-experimental study was included, which did not
clearly state the control group. These quality appraisal findings are
also reported alongside the extracted information provided in
Tables 1–4.

Summary of findings on private elective surgical provision
by outcome

Here we present the results of the review by the outcomes of interest
– accessibility, acceptability, safety, efficiency, clinical effectiveness,
and cost-effectiveness. We note that several studies did not provide
detailed patient information such as ethnic group and case severity,
even though this information is important to evaluate accessibility,
patient selection issues, effectiveness of the treatment, and compli-
cations. This limits the generalizability of some studies and limits
the conclusions that can be drawn when considering the relevance
of the evidence to local decision making.

Accessibility
Access to health care is defined as the extent to which financial,
organizational, geographical, and cultural barriers are minimized

for patients (44). Eleven papers from the UK, Australia,
Denmark, Canada, Netherlands, and Italy discussed the accessi-
bility of services for cataract, hip, and knee patients and com-
pared the private and public provision of these surgical
procedures (7;12;15–18;31;33;34;39;41). Among these studies,
only two (33;34) looked at accessibility related to patient pre-
operative/ general health status or symptom severity, and neither
reached a definite conclusion about the relevance of these factors.
Included studies focused on accessibility are summarized by
surgery type in Table 1.

Acceptability
Although the included studies offer little information on defining
or assessing acceptability, a theoretical framework defines the
concept as a patient’s cognitive and emotional responses to the
intervention (45). From a healthcare perspective, the primary
acceptability indicator is satisfaction level. In seven papers, two
from the UK (10;37), three from Australia (6;32;33), one from
Denmark (7), and one from the Netherlands (17), the acceptability
of surgical services was discussed. Studies that included an assess-
ment of acceptability are summarized in Table 1.

Safety
Factors impacting patient safety in the outpatient surgery popu-
lation include surgical preparedness, patient education, and clin-
ically appropriate and accurate surgical procedures (46). Several
papers addressed safety considerations for elective surgical pro-
cedures: four from the UK (8;10;11;15), two from Australia
(32;38), three from Denmark (7;34;35), one from Norway (14),
and one from Italy (41). Results are summarized by surgery type in
Table 1.

Clinical effectiveness
Clinical effectiveness can be assessed by many outcomes, such as
improvements life-years gained, symptom relief, patient-reported
outcomes, or cure. Researchers explored postoperative outcomes,
readmission rates, reoperation rates, or short-term complications
of surgical procedures as a clinical effectiveness factor in
eight studies (6; 8;10;11;13;18;33;42). The most extensive research
on the correlation between clinical effectiveness and care provider

Table 3. Studies evaluating cost and cost-effectiveness.

Surgery type Study

Proportion
of checklist
items met Country Population Outcome measure Results

Cataract Kruse et al. 2019 0.82 Netherlands 50 000 patients who
received cataract care
(including academic
and tertiary hospitals)
from 2013 to 2015.
Average age:
72.26 ± 9.77 (private)
vs. 73 ± 10.1 (public)

treatment cost Private facilities costs
were 7% lower
compared to public
facilities (p < .01).

Orthopedic Karnon et al. 2018 0.91 Australia Non-urgent patients for
total knee
replacement surgery
to a maximum age of
100 years in Australia.
Used data inputs from
published sources in a
modelling study.

incremental cost-effectiveness
ratio

With the purchase of
private services,
additional quality-
adjusted life years
(QALYs) could be
gained at an
incremental cost of
less than 40,000 2016
Australian Dollars.
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Table 4. Studies evaluating patient selection issues

Surgery
type Study

JBI
quality
score Country Population

Outcome
measure Results

Cataract Barbieri et al. 2007 0.88 Austria Patients admitted to hospital who were diagnosed with
cataracts or underwent cataract surgeries in Austria, from
2001–2002. Public hospitals in 2001 (48 443 patients) and of
public (47 797 patients) and private hospitals (5100 patients)
in 2002. Age: 73.77 ± 10.86 (public hospital), 75.01 ± 9.4
(private hospital)

complex
patients

Public hospitals often did additional procedures
during one staying period (8773 vs. 1337). The
rates for cataract intervention in both eyes and for
one single intervention were 7.01% (0.75; 13.29)
and 92.98% (86.71; 99.25) in public hospitals. In
private hospitals, these rates were 2.47% (0; 5.91)
and 97.53% (94.09; 100).

Browne et al. 2008 0.73 UK 769 patients (inguinal hernia, varicose vein, and cataract)
treated in six private and 1895 treated in 20 public facilities
in England during 2006–07. Age: 73.7 ± 10.6 (cataract public),
74.6 ± 10.0 (cataract private), 66.2 ± 14.6 (hip public),
66.8 ± 14.1 (hip private), 66.2 ± 16.5 (knee public), 66.7 ± 12.2
(knee private).

complex
patients

Patients undergoing day surgery in ISTCs were
healthier and had a less severe primary condition
than those in NHS facilities. Poor or fair health
mean (SD): cataract, NHS: 131 (22.3), ISTC 45(16.4).
Hip replacement, NHS: 62(21.5), ISTC 27(14.9).
Knee replacement, NHS 68(21.7), ISTC 21(11.5).

Kruse et al. 2019 0.82 Netherlands 50 000 patients who received cataract care (including
academic and tertiary hospitals) from 2013 to 2015. Average
age: 72.26 ± 9.77 (private) vs. 73 ± 10.1 (public)

complex
patients

The mean age is lower in private clinics, 72.26(9.77)
vs. 73.20(10.10). The percentage of patients who
are 85 years or older is much lower in private
clinics (8.32%) than in general hospitals (10.29%).
The average number of chronic conditions shows
that private patients have less comorbidity, 2.15
(1.65) vs. 2.24(1.72).

Pager and McCluskey 2004 0.80 Australia Cataract surgery patients. Forty-two public patients and 39
private patients in Sydney, Australia between April and June
2002. Average age: 71.7 ± 9.6 (private) vs. 72.9 ± 9.4 (public)

complex
patients

Preoperative VF-14 scoreswere 86.5 ± 11.7 for private
patients and 79.0 ± 19 for public patients
(p = 0.035).

Solborg et al. 2015 0.73 Denmark Cataract Surgery patients in Denmark between 2004 and 2012.
243 856 patients (411 140 cataract operations).

complex
patients

The mean age at first eye cataract surgery in private
hospitals/clinics was 0.61 years lower compared
to the mean age at first eye cataract surgery in
public hospitals (95% CI: 0.36–0.87, p < .001).
Patients who had cataract surgery in private
hospitals were healthier.

Solborg et al. 2013 0.73 Denmark Patients who received primary hip replacement funded by the
English NHS for financial year 2006–2007. (42 948 patients,
of which 1 841 were treated at 173 public treatment centers
and 6 specialized treatment centers, and 938 by 14 private
treatment centers).

postoperative
infection
treatment

All endophthalmitis cases after cataract surgery
(36% performed at public hospitals and 64%
performed at private hospitals) were treated in
public hospitals.

Orthopedic Bannister et al. 2010 0.73 UK Hip and knee arthroplasty patients in the UK from October
2003 to March 2005. Patients who had 880 total hip and 874
total knee arthroplasties at a regional orthopedic hospital
with 368 total hip and 365 total knee arthroplasties from an
NHS and 67 total hip and 86 total knee arthroplasties from a
private hospital independent treatment center.

patient rejection
(complexity of
the surgery or
comorbidity)

Reasons for rejection at public hospitals were
co-morbidity in 4.2% and complexity of surgery in
1%. At private hospitals, 23.2% were rejected on
medical or surgical grounds.

Chard et al. 2011 0.82 UK Patients undergoing hip or knee replacement (5671 in ISTCs
and 14 292 in NHS), inguinal hernia repair (640 and 2023,
respectively), or surgery for varicose veins (248 and 1336,
respectively) in the UK from June 2008 to September 2009.

complex
patients

Patients in ISTCs were healthier than those in NHS
providers, had less severe preoperative
symptoms, and were more affluent, though the
differences were small.

(Continued)
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Table 4. (Continued)

Surgery
type Study

JBI
quality
score Country Population

Outcome
measure Results

Cooper et al. 2018 1 UK All elective hip and knee replacements (478 226) on patients
aged 55–100 performed between financial years 2002/3 and
2008/9 in England.

complex
patients

ISTC entry led nearby public hospitals to experience
an 11.6% increase in patients’ average illness
severity as captured by the Charlson score – or a
6.2 percentage point increase in the proportion of
patients with a Charlson score of three or more.

Heath et al. (2022) 0.82 Australia Patients undergoing primary THR (specifically total
conventional hip replacement) or TKR for osteoarthritis
between July 2018 and April 2020 who participated in the
AOANJRR PROMs program (4330 THR patients and 7054 TKR
patients). Mean age: 66.48 ± 11.28 (public hip replacement
patients), 67.01 ± 11.28 (private hip replacement patients),
66.17 ± 9.08 (public knee replacement patients), 66.57 ± 8.43
(private knee replacement patients)

Preoperative
symptom
severity

The preoperative estimated mean Oxford Hip Score
was significantly higher (reflecting less symptoms)
for patients having surgery in private versus public
hospitals (21.39 versus 18.11, [mean difference
3.27, 95% CI 1.81, 4.79]). For TKR, there was a
significant interaction between BMI and hospital
type and a significant interaction between gender
and hospital type where the largest difference in
Oxford Knee Score between private and public
hospitals was seen among underweight/normal
BMI patients (mean difference of 4.68, 95% CI 2.99,
6.37).

Holom and Hagen 2017 0.91 Norway All publicly financed patients having primary total hip (37 897
patients) or primary total knee arthroplasty (25 802
patients) at one of the three hospital types from 2009 to
2014 in Norway. Average age: 66.07 ± 10.18 (private) vs.
68.26 ± 11.20 (public)

complex
patients

Patients who had surgery at private facilities had the
lowest average Charlson Comorbidity Index.
Mean, SD private (0.116, 0.4340 vs. public (0.263,
0.798).

Kelly and Stoye 2020 0.82 UK Elective hip replacement patients (615,281 patients) between
April 2002 and March 2013.

comorbidity The mean number of comorbidities was 1.83(0.6) for
patients treated in private facilities and 3.10(1.86)
for the ones treated in NHS hospitals.

Moscone et al. 2019 0.73 Italy Acute myocardial infarction, stroke, hip and knee replacement
patients admitted to 189 Italian hospitals located in the
Lombardy region between 2012 and 2014. Age: 68.25 (hip
replacement), 70.12 (knee replacement)

complex
patients

Severe patients with a higher Elixhauser
comorbidities index who require hip and knee
surgery were less likely to be admitted to private
facilities. Hip replacement, Elixhauser
comorbidities index 0.023(0.3866) private vs.
public 0.116(0.386). Knee replacement, Elixhauser
comorbidities index 0.030(0.204) private vs. 0.135
(0.421) public.

Both Street et al. 2010 0.73 UK Patients receiving care for one of several defined healthcare
resource groups (including hip and knee replacements) in
the UK in financial year 2006/07. A total of 3 334 535 patients
are included in the analysis, of which 77 358 (2.3%) were
treated in treatment centers. Age: 69.72 ± 9.58 (knee
patients), 70.66 ± 10.35 (hip patients)

complex
patients

Patients treated in public centers were younger,
more likely to have come fromdeprived areas, and
tended to have more diagnostic and procedure
codes than those treated in private centers.
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Table 5. The quality measures of included studies based on the Joanna Briggs Institute quality appraisal checklist

The quality measures of Cohort studies based on the JBI quality appraisal checklist

Author

Criteria and corresponding scores

#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10 #11 Total %

Adie et al. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 9/11 0.82

Bannister et al. 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 8/11 0.73

Browne et al. 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 8/11 0.73

Chard et al. 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 9/11 0.82

Harris et al. 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 8/11 0.73

Heath et al. 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 9/11 0.82

Holom et al. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 10/11 0.91

Kelly 2016 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 9/11 0.82

Kelly 2020 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 9/11 0.82

Kirkwood NA NA 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 NA 1 8/8 1.0

Koehoorn et al. 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 9/11 0.82

Kruse et al. 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 9/11 0.82

Moscone et al. 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 8/11 0.73

Siciliani et al. 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 8/11 0.73

Solborg Bjerrum et al. 2013 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 8/11 0.73

Solborg Bjerrum et al. 2015 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 8/11 0.73

Street et al. 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 8/11 0.73

Vanhegan et al. 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 8/11 0.73

The quality measures of economic evaluations based on the JBI quality appraisal checklist

Author

Criteria and corresponding scores

#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10 #11 Total %

Karnon et al. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 10/11 0.91

The quality measures of qualitative research studies based on the JBI quality appraisal checklist

Author

Criteria and corresponding scores

#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10 Total %

Andersen and Jacobsen 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 8/10 0.80

Chhabra et al. 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 9/10 0.90

Fitzpatrick et al. 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 8/10 0.80

Naylor et al. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10/10 1

(Continued)
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Table 5. (Continued)

The quality measures of qualitative research studies based on the JBI quality appraisal checklist

Author

Criteria and corresponding scores

#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10 Total %

Pager et al. 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 8/10 0.80

Perotin et al. 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 8/10 0.80

The quality measures of analytical cross-sectional studies based on the JBI quality appraisal checklist

Author

Criteria and corresponding scores

#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 Total %

Cooper et al. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8/8 1

Li et al. 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 6/8 0.75

Tulp et al. 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 6/8 0.75

The quality measures of quasi-experimental studies based on the JBI quality appraisal checklist

Author

Criteria and corresponding scores

#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 Total %

Barbieri et al. 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 8/9 0.88

“1” indicates the study does fulfill the specified criteria, whereas “0” indicates the study does not fulfill the stated criteria. NA indicates that the criteria were not applicable to the study.
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types was conducted in the UK (8;10;11) and Australia
(6;13;33;42). Results of included studies are summarized by sur-
gery type in Table 2.

Efficiency
Efficiency refers to how to use resources effectively to achieve an
objective (47). Surgical service efficiency was examined in ten
studies (4;9;15;18;19;31;36;38–40). Most of the research adopted
the technical efficiency perspective, so the authors evaluated length
of stay (LOS), defined as from admission to discharge or preopera-
tive only (4;9;15;36;39), and a number of the surgical procedures
completed in a year (15;19;38). Studies on efficiency are reported in
Table 2.

Cost and cost-effectiveness
Goodacre and McCabe define a cost-effective intervention as an
intervention that represents good value for money (48). One cost–
utility analysis (23) and one costing study (17) included in this
review and presented in Table 3. The evidence on cost-effectiveness
of introducing private providers into the publicly funded market is
highly limited.

Patient characteristics and selection issues
Our review also identified additional important findings around the
selection of patients receiving care in different facility types. Terms
such as cherry-picking, cream-skimming, and dumping were used
in several studies to describe approaches to patient selection by
private providers (4;8–11;14;33–35;40;43).

Generally, private facilities are alleged to cherry-pick or
cream-skim by selecting less complex patients, which

(i) increases postoperative LOS and costs for public facilities,
(ii) restricts access to private facilities for certain groups of
patients, and (iii) increases inequality within the health system
(10;11;34). Dumping occurs when patients from private facilities
are referred to public facilities in the event of adverse surgical
outcomes (35).

Fourteen papers compared the characteristics of patients. They
found that patients who have surgery in private hospitals are
healthier (10;11;34) and younger (14;34;40) than those who have
surgery in public hospitals. Private hospital patients also have fewer
comorbidities (10;14) and less severe preoperative symptoms
(4;10;11;33;43). The included studies are summarized by surgery
type in Table 4.

Summary of findings on private elective surgical provision
by country

Austria
One study from Austria (9) compared the LOS and found that
private hospitals had a significantly shorter average LOS than
public hospitals. The authors explained the difference by stating
that public hospitals often performed additional procedures during
one admission. Study results showed that the rates for cataract
intervention in both eyes were nearly three times higher in public
hospitals.

Australia
There are eight Australian studies that looked at various outcomes
to compare the public and private surgical facilities for cataract and
orthopedic surgeries. One study (38) compared surgical volumes
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Figure 1. PRISMA 2020 flow diagram.
From: Page MJ, McKenzie JE, Bossuyt PM, Boutron I, Hoffmann TC, Mulrow CD, et al. The PRISMA 2020 statement: an updated guideline for reporting systematic reviews. BMJ
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found that more cataract surgeries were performed in private
hospitals than in public hospitals.

The only Australian study (33) assessed surgical wait times and
found that public hospitals were nine times longer than private
center patients. Studies that evaluate patient satisfaction levels have
conflicting results. In some studies, public-sector patients were less
satisfied overall than private-sector patients (33), in others (6)
private patients were less likely to be satisfied due to their higher
expectations, whereas some did not find a statistically significant
difference Naylor et al (32).

Similar to patient satisfaction, postoperative outcome results
were mixed. In some studies, procedures performed in private
hospitals had a significantly higher risk of postoperative complica-
tion (38) and revision rates (13) than those performed in public
hospitals, whereas others show that both groups achieved the same
level of postoperative outcomes (6;33). One study (32) states the
complication rates were different for hip arthroplasty but were the
same for knee arthroplasty. It is worth noting that the variation in
revision rates after hip and knee surgeries could be mainly due to
differences in prosthesis selection (13). One study found that
following total knee arthroplasty, public patients were significantly
more likely to be readmitted within 30 days compared with private
patients and the authors concluded that these higher readmission
rates might be explained by several contributing factors such as
socioeconomic status, longer waiting times resulting in increased
impairment and disease complexity (42). A recently published
study evaluated the preoperative symptom severity and found that
patients who underwent primary total hip replacement or total
knee replacement for osteoarthritis had significantly worse pre-
operative symptom severity if their surgery was performed at a
public hospital whichmay reflect variation in access to surgery, and
surgeon and patient preferences between these groups (43).

The only study accessed the cost-effectiveness of contracting
with the private sector for TKR and found that with the purchase of
private services, additional quality-adjusted life years (QALYs)
could be gained at an incremental cost of less than 40,000 2016
Australian Dollars (23).

Canada
Some workers’ compensation systems in Canada pay higher fees to
expedited surgeries to reduce surgery wait times, disability costs
and improve return-to-work outcomes. Policies vary among prov-
inces, but in this approach, clinics are expected to perform exped-
ited operations within 21 days of surgery decision. A study (31)
assessed the effect of expedited surgical fees and revealed that the
public expedited group had the shortest disability duration from
surgical consult to return to work around one workweek.

Denmark
Studies from Denmark show that private clinics reduce wait times
more than public clinics (7), and private facilities offer second eye
surgery sooner than public facilities (34). One study (7) reported
higher patient satisfaction with private clinics after hip replace-
ments. On the other hand, due to high complication (7;35), and
overallmortality rates (34) in public hospitals, dumping and patient
selection are concerns that are mentioned in almost all studies
(7;34;35).

Italy
A study from Italy (41) showed that private hospitals treat more hip
and knee replacement patients with a shorter wait time, but with
higher 30-day emergency readmission rates. Similar to studies from

Denmark, this study also highlighted that severe patients were less
likely to be admitted to private facilities either due to a lack of
facilities to treat the patients with a high comorbidity index, spe-
cialization in routine cases, or a combination of dumping and
cherry-picking (41).

The Netherlands
Two studies from the Netherlands had information on the prede-
fined outcomes. One study found that ISTCs cataract surgery
volume is slightly higher than in general hospitals. They identified
significantly higher patient satisfaction scores among ISTC patients
compared with public hospital patients with a lower cost (17). The
main reasons for the lower cost were to perform less severe patients’
cataract surgeries and claim the fewer care activities, more intense
optometrist use, and lower overhead costs (17). In contrast, Tulp
et al. (18) showed that cataract, hip, and knee surgeries were
performedmore frequently in public hospitals, but revision surgery
after THR was performed more frequently in private facilities than
in public hospitals. It is important to note that these quality
differences were not consistent over all elective surgery types and
providers. ISTCs performed worse for both TKR and THR, yet
outperformed public hospitals for cataract treatment.

Norway
Holom and Hagen (14) evaluated publicly financed primary total
hip and total knee replacement patients and found that private
hospitals had significantly lower rates for 30-day readmission due
to complications. The authors suggest that this may be because
public hospitals receivemore readmissions and play a critical role in
the care of more complex cases.

The United Kingdom
Reforms in the UK introduced in 2006 allowed ISTCs to operate
within the UK health system. From 2006 onward, private hospitals
were also allowed to enter the existing elective surgical treatment
system and compete with the ISTCs and public hospitals (15) for
publicly funded treatments.

The introduction of private-sector providers reduced waiting
times at National Health Service (NHS) hospitals without any effect
on surgical volumes (39), with significantly lower median wait
times at private hospitals than in public hospitals (12;15). One
study warned about the negative consequences of private-sector
provision on equitable access to care (16) as the results showed that
inequalities by age and socioeconomic deprivation were found to
increase with a private provision especially for the patients aged
85 years and over and those living in more socioeconomically
deprived areas.

Patient satisfaction levels were mixed in the UK studies. Some
studies reported roughly equivalent satisfaction levels (10), whereas
others (37) showed that public sector hospitals provided better
information and more choice, whereas private-sector facilities
offered a more comfortable, friendly, and clean environment.

Studies also show mixed results for postoperative outcomes and
complication rates. Some studies found that patients treated in
ISTCs were less likely to report postoperative problems than those
treated in NHS facilities (10;11), and improvements were greater in
patients treated in private centers (10;11) which could be due to
patient selection (10;11). In contrast, some studies reported lower
complication and reoperation rates for surgeries performed in the
NHS hospital (8). Similar to studies form other countries, UK
studies also state that a possible reason for the better outcomes
could be that these facilities admitted healthier patients or patients
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who had less severe conditions than those undergoing surgery in
NHS providers (11).

Studies from the UK on efficiency also report varied results.
Some studies (39) did not find any effect of independent sector
provider exposure on preoperative LOS, others (4;15) found that
hospitals located inmore competitivemarkets weremore successful
in decreasing LOS.

The introduction of ISTCs resulted in a reduction in depart-
mental efficiency and financial productivity (19). Postoperative
LOS for those receiving hip and knee replacement surgeries in
public facilities was longer than for those treated in private treat-
ment centers (36;40).

In the 2000s, after the implementation of for-profit and not-for-
profit healthcare providers in the UK, public sector providers faced
a staff shortage. At the same time, private centers took on less
problematic patients and left the others to the public healthcare
providers (4). As a result, the public sector had to deal with more
complex cases, comorbidities, and complications with fewer staff.
Case selection issues were evaluated by Bannister et al. (8). In
contrast to previous studies (10), they found that one ISTC rejected
referred surgical cases due to either the complexity of the surgery or
associated co-morbidities. Studies found that patients treated in
public centers were younger, more likely to have come from
deprived areas, and tended to have more diagnostic and procedure
codes than those treated in private centers (11;15;40). Discussions
around the potential for shifting such patients to the public system
raise another concern regarding private-sector provision.

Summary of findings on private elective surgical provision by
surgery type

Cataract surgery
Four papers from Australia, Denmark, and Netherlands discussed
the accessibility of services for cataract patients and compared the
private and public provision of these surgical procedures
(17;18;33;34). Among these studies, only two (33;34) looked at
accessibility related to patient preoperative/ general health status
or symptom severity, and neither reached a definite conclusion
about the relevance of these factors. Two studies looked at the
surgery volume and one found that the average number of surgeries
is higher within private facilities (17), and the other study stated
that cataract surgeries were performed more frequently in public
hospitals (18). The average number of surgeries is higher within
private facilities than in general hospitals (17). Private hospitals
have shorter wait times than public hospitals (33;34). Patient
satisfaction levels are higher for private clinics than public clinics
(10;17;33).

Studies assessed safety found that procedures performed in
private hospitals had a significantly higher risk of postoperative
infection than did those performed in public hospitals (35;38),
whereas overall mortality in patients who had regular cataract
surgery in public hospitals was higher compared to patients who
had cataract surgery in private hospitals (34). Only one study
evaluated the postoperative outcomes and did not find any differ-
ence between the public and private facilities (33), whereas another
study showed that after adjustments for preoperative characteristics
private facilities achieved significantly better outcomes (10). Private
facilities were more efficient with a lower LOS (9) and a higher
number of surgical procedures completed in a year than the public
facilities (38). Private facility’s costs were 7 percent lower compared
to public facilities (17). Patients undergoing day surgery in private

facilities were healthier, younger, and had a less severe primary
condition than those in public facilities (10;17;33;34;40).

Orthopedic surgery
Eight papers from Canada, Denmark, Italy, Netherlands, and the
UK discussed the accessibility of services for orthopedic patients
and compared the private and public provision of these surgical
procedures (7;12;15;16;18;31;39;41). Six studies used wait times to
evaluate accessibility (7;12;15;24;31;39;41), other studies used treat-
ment inequalities (16) and surgery volume (18). Hip and knee
surgeries were performed more frequently in public hospitals
(18). Increased use of private-sector provision was associated with
a significant decrease in direct NHS provision with widening
inequalities by age or socio-economic deprivation (16). Except for
one study (31), private facilities have shorter wait times than public
clinics (7;12;15;41). Patient satisfaction levels are higher for private
clinics than public clinics (7;10). Public sector hospitals provided
better information and more choice, whereas private-sector facil-
ities offered a more comfortable, friendly, clean environment (37)
and more frequent surgeon visitation (32). Patients undergoing
joint replacements in public hospitals more often reported compli-
cations (7;11;32). We found mixed results for 30-day readmission
dates and quality of life improvement after orthopedic surgeries.
According to two study results, private hospitals had significantly
lower rates for 30-day readmission than the public hospitals
(14;15), whereas three studies reported high readmission rates for
private hospitals compared to the public ones (7;8;41). The revision
rates were higher in private facilities both for hip (13;18) and knee
surgeries (13). Private facilities have shorter LOS than public facil-
ities (36;40). A cost–utility study showed that with the purchase of
private services, additional QALYs could be gained at an incremen-
tal cost of less than 40,000 2016 Australian Dollars (23). Patients in
private facilities were healthier (11;14;15;40;41)and younger (40)
than those in public ones, had less severe preoperative symptoms
(11;43), and were more affluent (11;40).

Discussion

In this review, we evaluated the three main dimensions of health-
care quality alongside efficiency and cost considerations: safety,
clinical effectiveness, and patient experience (49). The results of the
primary studies provide amixed picture of the outcomes for private
and public provision. Some results suggest that private-sector
provision has a positive impact on public health system providers’
outcomes primarily due to competition (4), and higher degrees of
competition are associated with greater improvements in quality
(50). Studies also show the increased quality of care in hospitals
located in more competitive areas than hospitals located in less
competitive areas, without increased expenditures (50;51).
Although the evidence suggests that competition increases health
system quality (1), price regulationmechanisms are also important.
Private surgical clinics generally refuse to disclose their financial
statements, making it difficult to know the extent to which inappro-
priate or unnecessary surgeries occur in the private sector. Theor-
etical models show that when delivery side competition is
combined with price regulation, wait times are reduced, and
patient’s quality of care increases (52). Although the included
studies used various methods, only four (14;15;39;41) applied
causal inference methods rather than regression-based approaches
with controls.
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There is limited evidence that private-sector contracts within the
publicly funded health system will address existing problems of
capacity and waiting times in healthcare delivery. Even though
there were statistically significant reductions in wait times for
patients treated in private facilities in most studies, the evidence
on the importance of wait times on patient preferences is contro-
versial. A recent Australian study (53) identified the five most
important attributes that patients consider when making decisions
about cataract surgery in an urban setting are surgical wait time,
cost, travel time, hospital reputation, and surgeon experience. This
qualitative study has two main limitations. First, it does not reflect
the preferences of individuals seeking cataract surgery in rural areas
of Australia. They may prioritize distance over surgical wait time.
Secondly, non-English speaking participants’ results are different
than those of English-speaking participants. Non-English-speaking
participants indicated that they were content to wait for surgery on
the condition that they did not have to pay (53). As described above,
the evidence so far remains mixed. Private-sector providers are
expected to be more efficient due to their ability to treat patients
more quickly, but some available evidence challenges this view
(54–56). Even if private-sector providers treat more patients in a
given time period, implications for the relative quality, cost-
effectiveness, and efficiency of such services are unclear. Opponents
of private-sector provision remain concerned that private centers
would engage in patient selection strategies, cherry-picking, cream-
skimming, and dumping (4).

Tynkkynen and Vrangbaek (20) conducted a scoping review on
public and private provision in Europe, and included four of the
same studies as this review (7;34;35;37) as well as an overview of
other systematic reviews (21). Their findings are partially consistent
with ours. The authors found that although public hospitals treat
patients with more comorbidities and complications who are older
andmore socioeconomically deprived, they consistently have better
economic performance than the private ones. The review con-
cluded that several studies addressing the economic effects of the
private compared with the public provision of health care fail to
consider quality and other operational dimensions, a critical blind
spot that may influence results.

In an overview of systematic reviews,Herrera et al. (21) reviewed
5,918 studies to identify systematic reviews on the impact of dif-
ferent types of ownership on economic, administrative, and health-
related outcomes. The authors analyzed nine systematic reviews
and found that for-profit healthcare providers seem to have worse
mortality outcomes than their not-for-profit and public counter-
parts. They concluded that substantial evidence gaps in the litera-
ture remain in the comparison between public and private-sector
providers. The number of economic evaluation studies was con-
siderably smaller, so future research could substantially contribute
to the economic impacts of introducing private surgical facilities in
publicly funded healthcare systems.

Limitations

This systematic review has several limitations. We have restricted
our search to studies published after January 2000 and only
included English language publications. Although limiting searches
to English-only studies is common, this could cause “English-
language bias” and limit the generalizability of the results. Also,
detailed patient information such as ethnic group and case severity
was not given in all included studies, even though this information
is important to evaluate accessibility, patient selection issues, effect-
iveness of the treatment, and complications. Although this is a

limitation of the evidence, rather than our study design, it does
limit the conclusions that can be drawn. Finally, this study is limited
to a relatively narrow set of procedures - future studies could be
designed to evaluate other surgical interventions or systems with a
broader mix of public and private healthcare delivery options to
provide a broader perspective.

It is important to note that system structure and payment
models have a role to play in determining how private providers
participate in a given market, but this is outside of the aim of this
review. Our aim is to identify evidence for differences in outcomes
between public and private providers, given that a public payer
commissions services from both public and privately operated care
providers. Providing recommendations on how private capacity
can be used in any given health system, payment models, or health
system financing was out of scope, but could be valuable for future
research.

Conclusions

The evidence we identified on accessibility, acceptability, safety,
efficiency, and clinical effectiveness does not show a clear advantage
of one delivery model over another. Rather there are strengths and
weaknesses for both models. Decision-makers should take into
account the evidence presented above and assess it against current
and anticipated system needs when considering the role of private
providers in publicly funded settings. The use of privately operated
facilities to perform publicly funded services is sometimes proposed
as an alternative way to deliver health care more efficiently in
resource-constrained systems, though in our review the outcomes
with the most limited evidence base were costs and cost-
effectiveness. As economic arguments are often used in public
debates on the use of private providers, further research on these
outcomes is warranted.
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